Welcome back to our returning students and families in 2021. A
special welcome to the new students and five staff, who have
joined our St Patrick’s College Community. I thank you all for your
decision to choose this wonderful College as your community. I
am honoured this year to serve both this College and Mercy
College as Principal.
This year is a very exciting and new beginning for all of us. Building on from the past
strong foundations, we all have a role to play in the development of a new combined
College in 2023. What a privileged position we all share. Together as a community we
all will have an active and valuable part in consolidating and building upon the proud
history of Catholic Education in Mackay.

Dates to remember
FEBRUARY 2021
11 Investiture Mass
12 Bishop’s Inservice Day –
Student Free Day
15 Year 12 Legal Exam
16 Year 12 Physics Exam
16 Shrove Tuesday
16 Meet and Greet Barbeque
17 Ash Wednesday
18 Aquatics Carnival
19 Year 12 Biology Exam

On Wednesday Assembly, I welcomed students back to the College, and reminded them
all that 2021 brings a fresh new start in their schooling journey. I asked students to
reflect on their own goals to succeed, whilst remembering our College Motto “Seek
Christ” in their actions and words to others.
I highlighted to our students that as the 2021 year commences, they have become the
new growth of St Patrick’s College. Many people have walked these grounds before
them. St Patrick’s College, commencing from humble beginnings in 1929 and has
enabled Catholic education to reach out too many in our community. Our motto “Seek
Christ” is at the core of our traditions. I highlighted to students the importance of having
the ability to be resilient and strong in difficult situations. I asked them to reflect on their
daily lives and to look for the many blessings they have. It is when they have the ability
to acknowledge their blessings during challenging situations that they will grow.
One day at a time – the best thing about the future is that it comes one day at a time.
So today is important. Each today will be important for us – making connections and
focusing on our education journey. I look forward to serving you this year and wish you
all the best for this year.
I hope everyone has returned from the holiday break refreshed and ready for a great
year. The College newsletter is published fortnightly and will be available through the
College website and App. An email to parents and students will also be issued with the
link for the current newsletter.
Opening / Investiture Mass
The Opening Mass will be held on Thursday 11 February commencing at 9:15am and
will be held in the St Patrick’s Hall. The investiture of our College Leaders will take place
at this Mass and upon conclusion of the Mass we will be presenting the McGarry
Bursaries for 2020.

22 Year 12 Chemistry Exam
25-26 Year 12 Indigenous
Commencement Celebrations
MARCH 2021
7

Music Ministry

17 St Patrick’s Day
20 National Close the Gap Day
29-31 Year 11 Foundations of
Learning Retreat
29-31 Year 12 Exams
APRIL 2021
1

Year 12 Exams End

1

Term 1 Ends

2

Good Friday

4

Easter Sunday

5

Easter Monday

19 Term 2 Commences
19-23 Year 12 Industry Placement
25 ANZAC Day
26 ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Meet the Teachers and Success in Senior Schooling Evening
We have a Meet the Teachers and Success in Senior Schooling evening on Tuesday 16 February. The evening begins with
a barbecue at 5:15pm where parents have a chance to meet all the staff, followed by an information talk at 6:00pm,
informing ways to help our students achieve in their senior studies. The venue for the barbecue is St Patrick’s Square and
Tuckshop area. We will then move for the information presentation to the College Auditorium (J1). A Letter of invitation
will be issued shortly. Please respond if attending through the link given on the letter.
St Patrick’s Community
I look forward to serving the St Patrick’s Community again in 2021. It is a privilege to work with such a professional
leadership team consisting of Sean Geoghegan (Deputy Principal), Tracey McLeod (Assistant Principal –
Welfare/Administration) and joining the Leadership Team this year we have Joseph Kelly (Assistant Principal – Mission)
and Brendan Gunning (Assistant Principal – Administration). Brendan will be working across both Mercy and St Patrick’s
College. I also wish to welcome the following new teachers who are part of our Graduate Teaching Program, Sarah Gibbs
and Jake Riley. We also welcome Rachel McKenzie and Melea Ballantyne as new teachers to the College community. We
welcome back the following Mercy College teachers Paul Haverda and Doug Bettington who will be teaching across the
St Patrick’s and Mercy Colleges. St Patrick’s College Art Teacher, David Gravino will also work across both St Patrick’s and
Mercy Colleges. We all share a strong commitment to continue with the proud tradition of St Patrick’s College enhancing
relationships between students, staff, parents and the wider community. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any queries or suggestions. We appreciate feedback to assist in future planning and improvement.
I also wish to acknowledge Fr Don White, Fr Alex Varghese, Fr Jayanthi Maddala and Fr Sijo George of the St Patrick’s
Parish community. We look forward to working closely with the St Patrick’s Parish to continue to develop a faith
commitment within our student body.
Student Achievements
Congratulations to College Captain Jordan Bliss on being named the Junior Sports Award recipient at the
Mackay Regional Council Australia Day Awards. Jordan is well known in the Mackay sporting circle for her
excellent hockey skills. She has been playing since an early age and has been selected in many state
representative teams. Jordan is currently playing in the Queensland U18 Women’s hockey squad, hoping to
secure a position in the team to play at the nationals in Launceston in April. Good luck Jordan!
Sporting Trials
I would like to acknowledge all the students participating in sporting trails at the moment. Congratulations to all students
chosen to represent their sport and good luck in your competitions.
Bishop’s Inservice Day
A reminder that Friday 12 February is a Study Day, as all St Pat’s staff will be attending the Bishop’s Inservice Day.
Fees and Concessions
School Fees will be issued next week. If parents have either an eligible Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card,
please bring them into the Finance office to be sighted and copied to receive the concession card discount.
Aquatics Carnival
The annual Aquatics Carnival will be held on Thursday 18 February. I invite all students to become involved and not to
sit back and wait till it’s too late. I wish to thank Mr Martin Hollis for organising this carnival and to the St Patrick’s
College staff for their support. May the best house win!
Mackay Catholic Debutante Ball – 28 May 2021
This year the Mackay Catholic Debutant Ball will be held on Friday 28 May. Information / Application forms will soon
be distributed to intending debutantes and partners.
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Seekers of Truth
At the first Assembly of the year, I asked students a rhetorical question, namely “What is the point of
being educated?” A whole school assembly is not a user-friendly forum for a Q&A session, so I
proceeded to provide them (as they knew I would), with my take on the defining characteristics of an
educated person. Simply put, it’s about being able to separate truth from lies, fact from fiction and
actual events from mythology and baseless lies. In a nutshell, I believe it can be summed up in two
words, both of which require equal weighting - ‘informed scepticism’. Unfortunately, scepticism has increasingly detached
itself from ‘informed’ and has gone nuclear with all the indiscriminate radioactive damage this implies. Social media has
been the instrument that has worked, or been worked, to relentlessly undermine the hard won ‘factual foundations’ that
used to transcend racial, national and generational gaps. Young and old, black and white, Russian and American used to
be able to agree that America astronauts had indeed landed on the moon in 1969, that six million Jews had been murdered
by the Nazis and that the earth was indeed round or ‘roundish’. We were free to disagree about whether the Moon
landings had benefitted mankind, free to disagree as to when the Nazis had first decided to engage in genocide and free
to debate which thinker/scientist in antiquity, had first theorised that the earth was not flat. Now, however, society is
increasingly fractured by those who maintain that these fundamental touchstones of scientific progress have either not
occurred, or are not accurate descriptions of the natural world. Those who have attacked the mainstream media, shouted
the loudest about “fake news” and made outlandish and unsubstantiated claims about global conspiracies, have
undermined the very foundations of democracy and civil society. COVID has been aided and abetted by another epidemic.
An epidemic of disinformation, lies and falsehoods, most of which has been launched and sustained on social media
platforms. One would have to go back to the days of the Third Reich and the masterclasses delivered by Hitler in his
autobiography. In Mein Kampf, Hitler said that if one needs to lie, then the lie needs to be so colossal that no one would
believe that someone “could have the impudence to distort the truth so infamously”. In plainer English, don’t tell small
lies, tell earthshakingly big ones, because no one would believe you would have the nerve to lie about something so big.
(I can think one politician in particular who took this lesson to heart for his four-year tenure).
Tragically, and I don’t use that word lightly, frequently the loudest and most strident voices on social media maintain that
they have ‘done their research’. Interesting phrase. I encountered a succinct meme the other day which encapsulated a
scholar’s frustration with the cavalier manner in which the term ‘research’ is bandied about. He or she asked the following:








Did they compile a literature review and write abstracts on each article?
Did they collect a random sample of sources and perform probability statistics on the reported results?
Did they take each article in turn and scrutinise the source in order to establish the bona fides of the author,
publisher and funder?
Did they critique the writing for logical fallacies, cognitive distortions and plain inaccuracies?
Did they ask themselves why this source might publish these particular results?
Did they follow the trail of references and apply the same level of scrutiny they had applied to the original source?
If not, then they did not research anything. It is far more likely that they read or watched a video, most likely with
little to no objectivity. They came across something in their algorithm manipulated feed, something that
resonated with their implicit biases and served their confirmation biases.

It is our hope that we can educate all the students in our care to be able to discern where truth lies, so that they can
advance its cause, for without truth, there can be no justice.
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Readings at Mass, Sunday 7 February 2020 – 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year B)
First Reading, Job 7:1-4, 6-7… I am filled with sorrow all day long
Psalm, 146:1-6… Praise the Lord for he is good
Second Reading, 1 Corinthians 9:16-19, 22-23… Punishment will come to me if I do not preach the Gospel
Gospel, Mark 1:29-39… He cured many who suffered from disasters of one kind or another
Readings at Mass, Sunday 14 February 2020 – 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year B)
First Reading, Leviticus 13:1-2, 44-46… As long as he is unclean, he must live alone, outside the camp
Psalm, 31:1-2, 5, 11… I turn to you, Lord, in time of trouble, and you fill me with the joy of salvation
Second Reading, 1 Corinthians 10:31-11:1… Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ
Gospel, Mark 1:40-45… The leprosy left him and he was cured
It is a great privilege to be a part of St Patrick’s College community. It is a very family orientated College, with great
traditions which I am sure our Year 11’s have been discovering over their first few days here as they settle in.
Investiture Mass
One of our traditions is to have an Investiture Mass at the start of the year which will take place on Thursday 11 February
at 9:15am in the St Patrick’s College Hall. This provides the College community an opportunity to come together and
formally welcome Year 11 to the College. It also provides us with an opportunity to acknowledge our Student Leaders in
Year 12 and their achievements in 2020, through the McGarry Awards.
The Student Representative Council (SRC) for 2021 will also be inducted during the Investiture Mass. The SRC work
together to provide opportunities for the students to be involved in the College life outside of their academic
commitments. We wish them well for 2021.
We welcome families new and old to our College family and hope and pray that all our students have a good year ahead
and achieve all their goals during the coming year.
Prayer for Students
May the Wisdom of God instruct us. May the Hand of God protect us. May the Way of God direct us. May the Shield of
God defend us. (St Patrick)
Weekend Masses
Southside Cluster

Northside Cluster

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 pm St Mary’s
6:00 pm St Francis Xavier

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 pm St Joseph’s
6:00 pm St Brigid’s

Sunday
7:00 am St Patrick’s
7:00 pm St Therese, Alligator Creek
9:00 am St Francis Xavier
9:00 am St Michael’s Sarina

Sunday
7:30 am St Brendan’s
9:00 am St Joseph’s

6:00 pm St Patrick’s Church
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Learning Management System (LMS)
The College uses the Learning Management System (LMS) as a form of communication with students
and parents regarding assessment. The due dates for all assessment items for all units are added to
LMS and should be viewable through Parent Lounge and Student Café. Assessment due dates are easily
seen by students through the ediary tab on Student Café.
Results for each piece of assessment as well as comments, will be added to LMS once they have been marked and
moderated by teaching staff. Parents may view results, due dates, and where appropriate, the actual assessment items,
through Parent Lounge.
These can be found by logging onto Parent Lounge and selecting:
from the top menu Student details → Curricular Activities

or from the side menu Curricular Activities Due →view all activities or activities due.

You will also be able to view if your student has outstanding drafts for any subject.
Parent Lounge ID numbers and passwords will be emailed out to parents of Year 11 students shortly. Parent ID numbers
are also listed on your school fee invoices. Access to Parent Lounge is required to view student reports and to make
appointments for parent teacher interviews.
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Welcome back to our Year 12 students and parents and a special welcome to the new Year 11 students
and families to St Patrick’s College.
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to the new families and students of our college.
I am the fulltime College Counsellor and can be contacted by email: Danika_Hurley@rok.catholic.edu.au
or phone 49948750. I am able to help families and students with their wellbeing and career advice. I
would also like to welcome a new counsellor to our college this year, Susan McKay who works two days
a week supporting with Career and ATAR/subject selection advice. She can be
Susan_Mckay@rok.catholic.edu.au or 49948700.

contacted

at

Recent events have been challenging for many families and educators and they have shown a significant capacity for
resilience and supporting each other. Young adults display signs that they need mental health support during a transition
in a variety of ways, so it is important to look for both obvious and subtle signs. The positive, caring support that we as
educators and families provide during transitions can have a significant impact on their ability to adapt well to the changes
and develop coping skills for life.
The following fact sheets offer additional information around transitions and school refusal.
Read more on how to manage transitions in learning communities - Click here for more information.
School refusal can be a common reaction to going back to school for children and young people. Find out more behind
why schools refusals may occur - Click here for more information.
Transitions are part of life and are opportunities for social and emotional learning.
I look forward to working with you and your child/ren to achieve their best possible mental health and have a successful
year. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you require additional support.

A warm welcome to our new and returning families. It is shaping up to be another exciting year,
especially since we have the highest number of Indigenous students at our college since I have been in
this role. Out of those 30 students, 28 are QASTIF scholarships recipients which fills my soul with
gratitude. We will be holding our scholarship presentations on Wednesday 3 March at our College.
Our Year 12 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commencement Celebrations will be held on
Thursday 25 and Friday 26 February in Rockhampton. Forms will be sent home with students next
Wednesday. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate
Karlie_tatchell@rok.catholic.edu.au or call my mobile 0488 180 031.

to

email

me

On the topic of celebrations, I wanted to again to pause and congratulate Jordan Bliss for her Junior Sports Award at the
Mackay Regional Council Australia Day Awards for 2021. We are immensely proud of Jordan and indeed all of our students.
YUWI Artist
Dylan Mooney, a very talented young YUWI artist will visiting Mackay over the month
of February. He will be completing a mural at the Mackay Artspace from 2 February
through to 14 February. Community members are most welcome to visit his work and
pop into meet him. The Artspace hours include Tuesday – Friday 10:00 am – 5:00 pm,
and Saturday and Sunday 10:00 am -3:00 pm. Attached is a mural that Dylan did at
the Mackay Base Hospital.
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I wish to welcome the St Patrick’s College community to another year of opportunities in various
sporting disciplines. This year has started quickly with many Mackay District School Sport (MDSS) trials
occurring. I wanted to make all parents, carers and students aware of the process involved. This is a
refresher for students as I have already spoken about the process on assembly.
Process
- Notices will be placed on student café and parent lounge to seek myself for information regarding trial
information.
- Paperwork is to be return completed to the finance department and levy amount paid.
- Nominations have a specific deadline. I am governed by these deadlines so if students miss the date to return
paperwork, unfortunately they miss out.
- If unsure, a calendar is located outside the sport coordinator office. Attached is the direct link for the sports
calendar on the website: http://www.stpats.qld.edu.au/attached_docs/MDSS_Calendar_2021.pdf
I am really looking to working within this community and assisting students in their sporting endeavours.
Aquatics Carnival
The College Aquatics Carnival is next week on Thursday 18 February, Week 4 at the Mackay Aquatic Recreation Complex
in Ooralea. Students were notified of themes for the carnival on Wednesday at assembly. Students are encouraged to get
into the spirit of the carnival and dress according to the theme. Nominations for the Swimming events will take place this
week.
Themes:

Rice - RnB
McAuley – Broadway
Chisholm – 80’s
Colin – 90’s

If you have any questions at all about the Aquatics Carnival, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
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